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Booster
I ohnnie Crawford, President of 

the Spearman Booster Club for the 
past 3 years, will be turning that 
position over to Richie Thompson 
for the coming year.

The Booster Club was formed to 
support the Lynx and Lynxettes in 
all phases of sports: football, 
basketball, cross country, tennis, 
golf, and track.

In the first year welcome signs 
were erected on the Stinnett and 
Gruver highways. Most of this 
work was done by Buck Tucker. 
Booster Club banners were made 
for football and basketball games. 
The Club also sponsored meals for 
athletes, had watormelon feeds, 
and had ice cream socials. Bal
loons were blown up and released 
at all football games.

Also in the first year, a weekly 
radio program was started which 
was on every Monday morning. 
Crawford, or his wife. Hester Sue. 
were usually on this program. The 
purpose of the program was to go 
over all athletic events that were 
held the previous week. They also 
had trivia quizzes that earned 
prizes for the people who ans

wered them.
Booster Club flags were made 

and placed at the football stadium 
for home games. They are purple 
and white.

Scholarship funds have been set 
up each year to give four $500 
scholarships. The Club has now 
given $6,000. in scholarships.

The Booster Club has handled 
the hospitality rooms, for coaches 
and referees during Spearman 
basketball tournaments for the 
lust 3 years.
1 The Club has sponsored and 
meld the Athletic Banquet for the

Class of '59 
thirty year

The Spearman High School 
class of 1959 will be having its 
30th graduation anniversary 
reunion in conjunction with the 
Hansford Centennial celebration 
Saturday, ] une 3. Billed as 
‘ ‘ 1959's Big Blast From the Past" 
this reunion promises a number of 
well-planned activities and unique 
opportunities for classmates to 
visit and catch up on the years 
since the last reunion.

This will be the fourth five-year 
reunion held by this class, and 
each reunion has been well atten
ded. A large percentage of the 
members of the class of '59 went 
through all twelve grades of 
school together after beginning 
first grade under Mrs. Clark 
Winkler or Miss Buena Vernon 
(Mrs. P.A. Lyon, )r.J. This class 
was just entering high school 
when the oil boom of the mid-50's 
hit and Spearman exploded, vir
tually overnight, from a sleepy 
farming community of 1800 popu
lation to a modern-day boom town 
of nearly 5000. The high school 
quickly moved from Class B to 
Class AA, and many changes were 
experienced during the high 
school career of these students. A 
hallmark of past reunions for this 
class has been discovering that 
the close friendships and unity 
within the class have not dimin
ished through the years though 
classmates are widely dispersed

Joyship Energize

to blast off at 

Union Church
The Union Church will be 

starting their vacation Bible 
School, J une 5 - 9, from 9:00 to 
11:30. It will be a five day 
program.

The theme of this year's school 
is " J  oy Trek: f oumey With J esus 
Through Time and Space." Every
one is welcome!

E ach day they will embark on an 
exploration of the Scriptures, 
discovering all kinds of people 
who found true joy in J esus 
Christ. Their fascinating adven
tures are taken directly from the 
Bible. There's even a lively little 
mascot to accompany everyone on 
the trip!

Come board J oyship Energize!

President ends reign
past 3 years. They have also made 
yard signs for the athletes with 
their names on them. They have 
decorated buses on several occa
sions. especially when teams are 
going to district playoffs, re- 
gionals, or state.

Some equipment has been 
bought by the Booster Club for the 
athletic departments. Picture but
tons have been made and sold of 
the athletes in football and basket
ball. They have also provided 
sandwiches, cokes, snacks on 
many occasions for cross country 
track, and many football games.

The original officers were J ohn- 
nie Crawford, president, 3 years, 
Linda Wilkerson, vice president, 3 
years, Judy Nelson, secretary/ 
treasurer. 3 years, and J ackie 
Pearson, membership chairman, 3 
years. Sharon Cook has served as 
Ways and Means Chairman for 1 
year.

The new officers for the coming 
year are: Richie Thompson, presi
dent; David Swan and Rick Rig
gins, vice presidents; Cathy Gaf- 
ford, secretary/treasurer, Cindy 
Blackmon, membership chairman; 
and Carla Riggins, Ways and 
Means Chairman.

"The people who have parti
cipated in this program are too 
many and too numerous to 
nam e." stated Crawford. "W ith
out each and every one of them, 
this program would not have been 
possible," he continued. As a 
closing comment, Crawford 
added, "This is a real good 
program. My hope is that it ^will 
continue to even get better in the 
capable hands of the new 
officers."

to celebrate 
reunion

from coast to coast.
Planned activities for the day 

include attending the Hansford 
Centennial parade. At 12:00 noon 
classmates will officially gather 
and lunch will be served at the 
Brock Insurance Agency building, 
121 Main. A guided tour of the 
Palo Duro River authority dam
construction site will be conducted 
by Loyall Turner at 3:00 p.m. A 
catered dinner will be served at 
I-V’s Hungry Cowboy Restaurant 
at 6:00 p.m. followed by an 
evening of visiting and reminis
cing. Reservations have been 
received from numerous out-of
town classm ates, and class 
members living in Spearman who 
have not made advance reserva
tions are warmly urged to join in 
the activities.

Members of the Class of '59 are 
Bobby and Toni (Chevalier) 
Archer - Spearman. J im Archer - 
El Paso, Donna (Bogle) Bailey - 
Burger, Jack Baker - Bakersfield, 
Calif., J an (Vernon) Black - Brady, 
Dee Blevins - Seminole, Steve 
Cates - Duncan, Okla., Elaine 
(Blackburn) Cessnun - Kenai. 
Alaska, Gerald Davis - Amarillo. 
Linda (Vanderburg) Davis - Spear
man;

Betty (Riley) Davis - Beaver, 
Okla., Leslie Dial - Summerville, 
S. Carolina. Edith (Entrekin) 
Eddleman - Calif., Judy (Owens) 
Elliott - Amarillo, Anna (Tedford) 
Eoff - Pearland, Kathy (Brillhart) 
Fuson- Canadian. J o (Sutherland) 
Grubbs - Port Arthur, Gerald 
Hanners - Dimmitt, Bob Hartman 
- Flower Mound. Nedra (Kirkland) 
Hays - Eufala, Okla.;

Karen (Floyd) Hess - Liberal. 
Kan., Danny Kingsley - Lubbock, 
Richard Kirk - Mission, Carolyne 
(Collard) Long - Amarillo, Billy 
Madden - Perryton, Orlene (Full- 
bright) Martin - Quitman, Ark., 
Trulene (Garrison) McCauley - 
Burlington. Colo., Jim McLain - 
Amarillo, Jerry Mitts - Guymon, 
Okla., Doug Moore - Ft. Washing
ton, Maryland;

Bill Moorhouse - Prescott, 
Ariz., Elaine (Crawford) Ode- 
gaard - Spearman, Carol (Jarvis) 
Pack - Stinnett, Donnie Pool - 
Spearman, Robbie (Giblin) Reid - 
Morse, Melba (Cantrell) Rook - 
Spearm an, B arbara (Jackson) 
Sampson - Moorland, Okla., Jerry 
Sparks - Spearman, Eldon Ste-

J ohnnie Crawford, 3 year president of the Booster Club, was Master of 
Ceremonies at the Athletic Banquet.

Mayor proclaims 
Celebration June 2 - 4

P R O C L A M A T I O N

"Hansford County Centennial 
Celebration" - J une 2 - 4, 1989

TO THE CITIZENS OF SPEAR
MAN, TEXAS:

WHEREAS, Hansford County 
is observing the 100th birthday of
its annual celebrations: and

W H EREAS, the Spearm an 
Chamber of Commerce and tne 
Hansford Roundup Committee 
have planned various activities to 
make the 100th celebration a 
rememberable weekend such as a 
carnival, biathlon, parade, side
walk sales, reunions, BBQ, rodeo, 
dancers and dances, musical 
entertainers, a community church 
service, and much more; and

WHEREAS, tickets to the 
Hansford County Centennial Cele
bration's many events may be 
purchased at the Spearman Cham

ber of Commerce.

NOW. TH ER EFO R E. I. 
BOB PEARSON, Mayor of the 
City of Spearman, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me, do hereby 
proclaim J une 2. 3 and 4, 1989 as 
the

"HANSFORD COUNTY 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION"

.to be held in Spearman, Hansford 
County, Texas and that all citizens 
of this fine community be en
couraged to take part in the 
activities and scheduled events to 
make this 100th celebration a 
momentous milestone for Hans
ford County.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 
have hereto set my hand and 
caused to be affixed the g reat seal 
of the City of Spearman, Texas.

DATED the twenty-third day of 
May, Nineteen Hundred and 
Eighty-nine.

Bob Pearson 
Mayor

Art lost in battle with progress
by Bob Bort

A large portion of Spearman 
J unior High School, located at 5th 
and Townsend (315 W. 5th), is 
now being tom down. In its place 
will come a parking lot.

The tearing down of the build
ing will destroy some beautiful art 
work, created by Mrs. Linda 
Rowland's 5 th grade Reading

class, that has been studying 
Mythology; and. Mrs. Wynette 
Mullins' 7th grade Advanced 
Pupil Training (APT) class.

The art work in Mrs. Rowland's 
class is that of the more famous 
characters of ancient Greek and 
Roman mythology. The effort that

went into these creations is con
siderable. In Mrs. Mullins class, 
the art work is freehand creative 
painting done by her students. All

the paintings are excellent.
Friday, May 26, was the last 

dav of classes in these two rooms. 
Destruction of that section of the 
school is scheduled to begin 
immediately.

On Friday, Mrs. Rowland's 
class received a special visitor, 
Mrs. Verna (Lawrence) Jarvis. In 
1928. Mrs. Jarvis, then single, 
taught high school English and 
Spanish in that very same class
room. A lot of memories, covering 
six plus decades, are being tom

down. The former Miss Lawrence 
taught some of the grandparents 
of the present day 5th grade 
students of Mrs. Rowland. Her 
son and daughter-in-law. Wes and 
Sheri Jarvis, are present day 
teachers at Spearm an High 
School.

What price, Progress...?
Kiki Kelp and Josh Wine gamer draw attention to more mythology 
paintings. One of the characters depicted is Medusa, a Gorgon slain by
Portioi ib

see CLASS p. 2 Cameron Kunselman displays another mythological character. This 
painting was done by Mrs. Linda Rowland's 5th grade reading class.

Tracy Martin, oi ivi,]. Rowland's 5th grade reading class, shows a 
picture of Pegasus, a winged horse in Mythology-
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CLASS from p. 1
phens - Wichita, Kan., Mary 
(Vernon) Stevens - Canyon;

Linda (Barnes) Stinson - Ama
rillo, Yvonda (Pipkin) Stokes - 
Amarillo. Ivan Thompson - Nor
man, Okla., Francis “ Guffy” 
Thorpe - Madras, Ore., Charles 
Trayler - Dalhart, Loyall Turner - 
Spearman, Connie (Day) Vardell - 
Randlett, Okla., Sue (Archer) 
Venters - Phoenix, Ariz., Bill 
Wilmeth - Athens, and Arnold 
Winfield, Pryor. Okla.

Four members of this class are 
deceased; Sharon (Craig) Dawson, 
Neal Jameson, Robert Long, and 
J ay Lee Rinehardt.

F riends and parents of this class 
are invited to join us for fellowship 
after lunch at the Brock building 
or after dinner at I-V*s.

Clinics Offering 
Immunization

Immunization clinics offering 
vaccines that give protection 
against several childhood diseases 
are scheduled for J une. Protection 
is against Polio, Diphtheria, Lock 
J aw (Tetanus), Whooping Cough 
(Pertussis), Measles, Rubella, and 
Mumps.

The Texas Departm ent of 
Health is charging money to help 
,-ith the cost of keeping the clinic 

m en. The amount of money 
i targed will be based on family 
i icome and size, and the ability to 
pay.

The clinic will be held in 
Spearman at the Spearman Ele
mentary School at 511 S, Town- 
end on ) une 5 from 11 n.m. until

1 p.m.

Donna Cordova and Ev Avars of Pro News. Channel 7 - T. V. In Amarillo 
plan to be here for the Hansford County Roundup Celebration parade. 
Be sure to make them feel welcome!

First ClassAid
sponsored by ARC

A First Aid Class sponsored by 
Mie American Red Cross will be 
liven Mon., June 5 from 6:00 - 
10:00 p.m. at the Fire Station at 
513 S. Hazelwood.

There will bo no charge for the 
class. A foe of $5. will be charged 
fur the book used in the class.

Upon completion of this course 
ach person will then be certified 

for 3 years. For more information 
all; Michele Davis, 659-3411. ’

Bleakly graduates

from calvary 
scout course

Pvt. Robert E. Bleakley 111 has 
graduated from the U.S. Army 
armor cavalry scout course at Fort 
Knox, Ky.

Known as the "eyes and ears" 
of the unit, scouts observe and 
learn as much as they can about a 
tactical situation and then report 
their findings to their commander.

Bleakley is the son of Sophie M. 
Garrett of Spearman,
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TERRY DEWBERRY 

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

Hansford County Hospital 
D istrict has announced that 
Robbie Dewberry was selected as 
J une Employee of the Month.

Dewberry, the Assistant Direc
tor in Maintenance, has been 
employed since April, 1988. He 
had worked for the District pre
viously in 1984.

Dewberry was bom in Helfin, 
Ala. and he grew up near there in 
Lineville. Dewberry and his wife, 
Terri, have lived in Spearman for 
five years. They have two sons, 
Fyan, 4, and Tommie, 7. Dew
berry enjoys golf and wood
working, and is an avid softball 
player.

"1 enjoy working here and 
really like the people,” says 
Dewberry.

A total of twenty-one employees 
were nominated. “ We would like 
to congratulate Dewberry for 
being the first person awarded 
Employee of the Month out of 121 
employed by Hansford County 
Hospital District. It was a very 
difficult decision, considering the 
number of outstanding nomina
tions,” said Tina Freeman, Per
sonnel Director.

Nominations were received 
from residents, visitors, family- 
members. and fellow employees. 
An employee may be nominated 
by sending their name and the 
reasons why they deserve the 
award. Nominations should be 
sent to the attention of Tina 
Freeman. Hansford County Hos
pital District. 707 S. Roland, 
Spearman, Tx 79081,

NOW Free Popcorn With

SHOWING
NEW ARRIVALS 
Coming to America 
The Accused 
Halloween 4 
High Spirits
Everybodys' ,All-American 
Distant Thunder

Redeemable only 
on Sat. June 3, 1989

SAVE! % CLIP 

SAVE! & CLIP 
SAVE! ft CLIP

Rental I ! COMING 
SOON

Who’s Harry Crum 
Mississippi Burning 
Rain Man 
Twins
BUI ft Ted's ExceUent Adventure 
Buster
Alien Nation

SAVE! ft CLIP

SAVE! ft CLIP

COUPON
Except new Arrivals

SAVE! * CLIP

§1* THE KNACK SHOPPE
317 Main Street 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081 
(806) 659 5046
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Letter to 

the Editor
Dear Editor:

The Hansford Roundup Cele
bration is upon us! This weekend, 
June 2 - 4, we will have many 
activities to celebrate our county’s 
100th birthday.

We would like to encourage all 
our businesses and residents to 
"spruce up" our community. We 
have invited all the surrounding 
towns to join us for our celebra
tion. The parade route will remain 
the same as in the past. We 
encourage all land owners along 
the parade route to please be sure 
all mowing is done and trash 
picked up. Let’s make a good 
impression!

If you need mowing or trash 
picked up, please contact the 
Spearman Chamber of Commerce
at 659-5555.

Sincerely, 
The Hansford Roundup 

Committee

U.S. Postal 

examinations

open to public
Donald S. Bloyd, Sectional Cen

ter Manager/Postmaster, Lub
bock. Tx., has announced that 
Rural Carrier examinations will be 
open to the general public J une 5 
through June 9, 1989 as follows:

CHILDRESS RURAL CARRIER 
AREA ELIGIBILITY REGISTER - 
Offices included on this register 
are: Childress, Chillicothe. Cla
rendon, Crowell, Memphis, Padu
cah, Quitaque, Roaring Springs, 
and Silverton.

PLAINVIEW RURAL CARRIER 
AREA ELIGIBILITY REGISTER - 
Offices included on this register 
are: Hale Center. Olton, Plain- 
view, and Tulia.

It is anticipated that the 
majority of vacancies to be filled 
from these registers will be Rural 
C arrier A ssociates (Part-tim e 
Rural Carriers). Rural Carrier 
Associates are paid at the rate of 
$10.63 per hour, and are non
career positions. Interested per
sons may apply at the Lubbock 
Personnel Office, 1515 Avenue G, 
Lubbock, TX; the Amarillo Per
sonnel Office, 2300 Ross, Ama
rillo, TX; or in each office served 
by a register during the week of 
the open announcements only.

No applications will be accepted 
before or after these dates.

Your Hometown Newspaper
„ S p earm en , Tx. 79081

USPS 509660 p *

213 Main, Box 458, 659-3434

Published Weekly at 
213 Main, Spearman, Texas 

Owned and Operated by:
Texas Independent Newspapers, Inc.
19906 Encino (5rove. San Antonio. Tx 78259 

Second class postage paid at Spearman. Texas 79081.
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appearing in these pages will be gladly and promptly corrected upon 
being brought to the attention of the management.
PUBLISHER -

combination with 
counties, $24.95

Subscrition Rate: Hansford, adjoining counties, 
the Hansford Plainsman $19.95; non-adjoining 
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Postmaster Send address changes to Spearman Reporter, Box 
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The publisher reserves the right to revise or reject at its option 
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Obituory | club News
Opal J am eson ) ones

Opal J ameson J ones, 86, died 
Friday. May 26, 1989.

Services were held Sunday at 
the First Christian Church with 
the Rev. Mike Wolfe, pastor, 
officiating. Burial was in Holt 
Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. J ones, bom in Moore, 
Okla., moved to Hutchison County 
in 1908. She was a graduate of 
West Texas State University. She 
taught school at Gruver, Spear
man, Lackey, Holt. Nielson and 
Pleasant Hills schools. She mar
ried Bill J ones in 1933 at Guymon, 
Okla. He died in 1977. She was a 
member of First Christian Church.

Survivors include two sons, 
Dale J ones of Pringle and Don 
J ones of Morse; a brother, Leo
nard Jameson of Spearman; and 
seven grandchildren.

SPEARMAN BOOK CLUB

On Tuesday evening, May 23, 
the Spearman Book Club had it’s 
regular meeting in the home of 
Mrs. E .J , Copeland. After a 
delicious dinner, members en
joyed an interesting review of the 
novel entitled "Beyond the Hori
zon” by Louann Garddert. The 
hostess gave the review.

Those present were: Mesdames 
Frank Hefner, O.C. Holt, Bruce 
Sheets, J oe Trayler, Sada Hoskins 
and J ane Meek.
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BAND REHEARSALS FRIDAY

There will be parade murching 
rehearsal Friday June 2 at 1:00 
p.m. for the High School Band and 
3:00 p.m. for the 6th grade band. 
The band hall will be open all day 
for those needing uniforms.
m m a m m w w m a w v m m a w w m m

Be sure to

attend the 
Hansford 

County

Roundup I

Hansford County Round-Up 
Meal Deal

Large Supreme or up
- topping Large Pizza 

Bread Sticks
Bottomless pitcher of coke

$13.99

to 2

Hwy 207 S. 
659-2547

We at North Plains Electric Cooperative, Inc. recognize your 
achievements, leadership and dedication. As high school 
graduates you will face new tasks and opportunities.

Remember, your knowledge and skills influence the world 
; around you. Apply your talents and wisdom with conserve-
tion in mind.

Practical use of natural resources and modern conveniences 
will help assure a bright future for generations to come.

Again, congratulations from your friends at 
North Plains Electric Cooperative, Inc., Perryton, Texas.
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Count on the 
Classifieds < 

to Do the Job'
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FOR SALE: l Metal Building and 
Property 35* x 50' -1 Large Cinder 
Block Building and Property 3000 
sq ft. Contact: First State Bank, 
Box 247, Spearman 659-5565
529- RTN

FOR SALE: 1984 Taurus Travel 
Trailer 28 ft. Fully self contained 
with a/c rear bath, sleeps 6. Price
$7,500. Can be seen at 107 W. 
12th Spearman. Call: 659-3353. 
T.C. Kitchens.
S29 6tp

FOR SALE: Gentle 9-year-old 
registered quarter horse mare. 
Never bred. 4 horse trailer, saddle 
and tack. Call 659-3849
S30Slt

USED AUTO PARTS FOR SALE:
Located 4 miles west of Hooker. 
Ok. on highway 54. Muss Cat 
Auto Salvage. (405) 652-2400.
SlO-rtn

FOR SALE: White Westinghouse 
portable washing machine. Excell
ent condition. 659-3687.
530- 3tp

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
1 3/4 bath, new carpet. Possible 
assumption, 659-2125 after 5 p.m. 
1112 S. Dressen.
S2B-1 tp RTN

HOUSE FOR SALE: Price reduced 
$68,500.00 Brick 3 bedroom 2 
baths, 2 oar garage. Lots of closets 
with one large walk-in closet in 
master bedroom. Tornado shelter. 
416 W 13th St. 659-3301.
S29-rtn

FOR SALE: Oat, Hay 
soon. 1-800-E ASY-HAY.
S28S-8tc

FOR RENT: Trailer space in 
Spearman, fenced yard, under
ground utilities, close to High 
School and swimming pool. Call 
435-5080.
S23-RTN

FOR RENT: Office or small retail 
space in Gruver. Good location. 
Call 806-733-5235 daytime only. 
S30-6tc

LAWN MOWING: Neat job
promised by a dependable worker. 
Call: Chad Davis at 659-2912 
evenings.
S27 RTN

WORK WANTED: Dependable 
Christian woman would like to 
clean houses and sit with people. 
Please call 659-2774 
S31-RTN

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED

Apply at 
204 Main

available

FOR SALE: 1984 S-10 Blizer, 
5-speed, 80,000 miles, one owner, 
clean ...$ 5 .5 0 0 ,0 0 . Call C.O. s 
Supply at 659-3781.

ALSO FOR SALE 1985 Olds
Toronado, loaded, 87,000 miles,' 
C lean ...$ 7 ,2 0 0 .0 0 . Call C.O. s 
Supply Co. at 659-3781.
S31-3tc

SLICK 50 one time oil treatment 
and other fine car care products 
See | ohnnie Waggoner, 1006 S. 
Bernice. Call 806-659-3871. 
S31-2tp (2th 6-22)

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom brick 
home and office, 2 3/4 baths, 
extra large garage, lots of closets 
and built-ins. Beautifully land
scaped. Etling addition. Call (806) 
733-2619.
S31-2t

FOR SALE: 1982 Redman 14' x 
65' mobile home. Central air. New 
bath vanity. Newly painted hard 
board siding. Extra nice. Stove, 
dishwasher, side by side Frigi- 
daire. Under pinning, extra large 
heavy duty porch. $5,500. Call 
733-2832.
S31 -2tp

FOR SALE or RENT: 2 lots 180 x 
115. Utilities. 131 N. Hoskins. 
Phone 659-2368.
S31-4tp THURS only

$is*SSSSSS
NOTICE

Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments. Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman, Texas

Service man needed. 
West Texas Gas, Inc.,
Street, Spearman, TX. 
S30S-2tc

HELP WANTED

Apply to operate small fireworks 
business for last two weeks in 
J une. Make up to $1500. Must be 
over 18. Writo to Mr. W 
Fireworks. P.O. Box 114. Somer
set, Texas 78069 or call 1-512-429
3808 between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
S28-12tp

HELP WANTED: Need electrician 
with industrial experience. Call 
(806) 274-6909 from 8 a.m. - 
6 p.m.
S31-3tc

Offered by
EM M ETT R. SANDERS

REALTOR
Owner's 2 bedroom home plus 3 
rental units. Good investment 
package.

EMMETTR. SANDERS
REALTOR

659 2516, nights 659 2601

mhw ummvmmwwwmwvvvvs

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo. Texas 
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granite, as well as all 
colored granites, marble 
and bronze memorials.

represented by 
BOXWELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

5 1 9  S. Evans 
6 5 9 -3 8 0 2
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bid proposals for Fire and 
Em ergency M edical Service 
Station Expansion for the City of 
Spearman will be received by the 
City at City Hall. 30 SW Court. 
Spearman. Texas until Thursday. 
Jrn e  22, 1989 at 2:00 p.m.

Proposals shall be addressed to 
the City of Spearman, Texas.

Plans and specifications may be 
exam ined at the following 
locations:

F.W . Dodge Plan Room. 1400 
West 8th Street, Amarillo, Texas.

A.G.C. Plan Room, 1701 West 8th 
Street, Amarillo, Texas.

City of Spearman 
Spearman, Texas.

at City Hall.

Heal 
E state  

Sam pler
Allen Alford- B rok er-659- 3034 
Hester Sue Crawford-Sales
659-2074
Dennis Nelson-Sales-659-3608 
Larry Truspei^Sales-6593491 
THREE BEDROOM HOMES 

902 Dressen 
1016 Townsend 
715 Steele - 1V5 Baths 
522 Evans - l 3/* Baths
727 Wilbanks - Office. 1 'A B.
1010 Dressen -
706 Steele - Fireplace
1116 Townsend -Dbl. garage,
727 Cotter Dr. - 1H Bath.
18 S. | ames - 1 44 Bath.

TWO BEDROOM HOMES 
811 Townsend - Dbl. garage. 

COUNTRY HOMES
3 B r -  \ Vi Baths 2Vi Acres 
Hotel Royal - Owner will 
finance for sale or lease. Good 
business opportunity.

ACREAGE
12 Acres - Crawford Addition 
Check for other listings.

WE WANT TO BE 
YOUR REALTOR

Heated and cooled air can be escaping Into your attic It your ductwork Isn’t 
properly sealed and Insulated. You can stop this loss by sealing and In
sulating the ductwork.
Most leaks can be found where the duct attaches to the heating and cooling 
unit and where ducts are joined together. Special duct tape can prevent 
these leaks.

.J I^ f e x a s - N e w M e x iC D  For a free brochure on ductwork,
PO W BTO O rrpsny. call or visit your local TNP office today.

P R O C L A M A T I O N

"Hansford County Centennial 
Celebration" 

j une 2 -4 . 1989

TO THE CITIZENS  
HANSFORD COUNTY:

OF

Two (2) sots of drawings and 
specifications will be furnished to 
all qualified General Contractors 
with a deposit of $100.00. Addi
tional copies of the drawings and 
specifications may be obtained 
from the Architect, Ensign + 
Tunnell Architects. Inc., at 1312 
W'est 15th, Amarillo, Texas upon 
payment of a non-refundable fee 
of $50.00 per set.

Acceptable Bidder’s Bond, pay
able to the City of Spearman in an 
amount not less than five percent 
(5%) of the bid submitted must 
accompany each bid proposal as a 
guarantee that, if awarded the 
contract, the bidder will promptly 
enter into a contract and execute 
such bonds as are required by the 
specifications.

The City of Spearman reserves the 
right to waive any formalities or to 
reject any or all bids.

Proposals shall remain in effect 
for a period of thirty (30) days 
from date of receipt unless sooner 
returned.

S31-2tp (thurs only)

WHEREAS, 1989 marks the 
100th birthday of the formation of 
Hansford County Government, 
and;

W HEREAS, the Spearm an 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Hansford Roundup Committee 
planned a celebration in com- 
meration of this historical event,

I. ROY L. McCLELLAN, Hans
ford County |udge, hereby 
declare June 2, 3, and 4, 1989 as 
the

"HANSFORD COUNTY 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION"

to be held in Spearman, Texas, on 
these dates and invite all the 
citizens of Hansford County and 
surrounding counties to share in 
the activities on the afore
mentioned dates.

Roy L. McClellan 
Hansford County) udge

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Please let this letter serve as 
notice that I am no longer 
associated with B & M Autos. I 
will not be responsible for any 
future debts or any checks that 
might be written.

Douglas L. Brown 
May 19, 1989

S31-2tc-ltp

FOUND: Male cat, approximately 
4 years old on South side of town. 
If yours, please call 659-3318. 
S31-ltf

w m w ■m w w w
BOB HARDY REALTY 

803 Wilmeth Dr.
659-3440 

NEW LISTINGS
1008 Blodgett Dr. 4 BR, 2 Bath 
Brick Double car garage, Built 
ins, F’ireplace, large lot. Extra 
nice, exceptional value. By 
appointment only

Robert Hardy-broker

AVON
COLOR CONSULTATION

Sat. J une 3 at 

The K nack Shoppe 

317 Main

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

$5.00
I

Cancer patients

celebrate life

Texas cancer patients will join 
with friends, family, health pro
fessionals and the American Can- . 
cer Society Sunday. June 4, to 
celebrate the second annual Can
cer Survivors Day.

Local events held in com
munities across the state will 
provide a festive atmosphere 
dramatizing the significant gains 
being made in cancer treatments 
and prognosis.

Mozell McClellan, of Gruver, 
chairman of the Cancer Society of 
Hansford County, said there are 
no plans for Hansford County to 
celebrate on J une 4th. She en
couraged the community to be 
aware of this day and to also be 
aware of all cancer patients in this 
area.

Amy Ortho, of the Amarillo 
Cancer Society, said that Amarillo 
is not having a particular cele
bration on this day. On October 8. 
the American Cancer Society in 
this area will observe Cancer 
Survivorship Day in association 
with the Harrington Cancer Cen
ter. "It  will be a celebration for 
patients who are in remission to 
celebrate that life can go on.” 
Amy stated.

Advertising
Pays

Call 6 5 9 -3 4 3 4

GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY
I anye Helton Pointer, Broker 

Owner, 435-5444

COMING SOON
A new real estate agent to 
serve the Spearman area. 
Until then please call the 
Perryton office with your real 
estate needs.

1110 WUmeth - 4/2 Great 
location A priced to sell)
3/4  miles E. of Spearman 
High - 3/2 - largo log home on 
1 acre!
S15 S. BemIce-4/1 Vi, extra 
large lot & dose to school!
1012 S. Haney-4/1 Walk to
school! „
712 Collier - -
$26,500. UNDER CON

007.609,611,615 Honey Small 
house / 2 apartments.
118 Townsend • 4/2,  Apart
ment induded!
310 Townsend - 3/1 home with 
large lot!
1102 Haney - 3/1 - New
listing! Owner says sell 
quickly!
121 Endlcott - Attention Inves
tors!
511 Haney - 2/1 Small price
tag!
220 S. Snyder - Make an offer!
522 S. Haney Priced to sell 
quickly!
315 1/2 N. Bernice - Lot for
sale!

FARM A COMMERCIAL 
Buster Duster's - Large office 
building with or without shop.

FISH
Now is the time for Spring Stocking Hybrid BluegiU, Florida 
Hybrid Bass, Channel Catfish, Fathead Minnows, and Grass
Carp.

The Hybrid Bluegill will REACH the weight of 2 1/ 2 to 3 lbs.

We furnish your Hauling Containers.
delivery.

We guarantee Live

Supplies • Fish Feeders, Turtle Traps, Liquid Fertilizer, 
Commercial Fish Cages. Bug- Light Feeders

Delivery will be Thursday, j une 8, at the Spearman-Equity
Exchange 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 659-2420

Call your local Feed Store to place your order or call: 
405-777-2202 or Toll Free 1 800-433-2950

D U N N ' S  F I S H  F A R M
P.O. Box 85 

FITTSTOWN, OK 74842

/
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Among the Neighbors
by Helen Fieher

Fred and Wren Holt observed 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
Saturday night at a family supper. 
Their children, Mike Holt, Susan 
Kidder and Hazel Slyter hosted 
the affair at the Holt Community 
building.

The room was cleverly deco
rated in a rural motif, symbolic of 
the decade of their marriage, with 
red checkered tablecloths, enamel 
tableware and fresh flowers from 
the country.

Wren and Fred were united in 
marriage on May 24, 1939, with 
her father, the late A.F. Loftin 
presiding. It was reported to be 
the first wedding held in the old 
Baptist basement. The reception 
was in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R.E. Lee.

They have lived on the farm 
south of Spearman all their mar
ried life. Family members attend
ing were Mrs. Arch Marshall, 
Houston, Hazel Slyter and sons 
Mark and Kenneth Slyter of 
Augusta, Kan. and the families of 
the Nolan Holts-the Larry Holts 
and the Brett J arvis’ , Mike Holts, 
O.C. Holts, Susan and Bryan 
Kidder, Mrs. Hazel Loftin, and 
Mrs. Myrle Farrington and a few 
dose friends.

* * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley 

returned Wednesday from a ten 
day trip. They went to Sanger to 
attend the 50th wedding anniver
sary of his brother. Later they 
visited her sister at Rule, Tex.

This past weekend their guests 
have been their grandson. Terry 
Davis, and his wife and little 
daughter of Oklahoma City. 

* * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Robinson 

came in Monday after enjoying 
several days in the home of their 
daughter. She und husband, Tadd 
Bloom, and daughter Lauren live 
in Colleyville, Tex.

* * * * * * *
Freeman Bnrkley spent the last 

two weeks at Sulphur Springs. His 
daughter, Mary Ellen, and Mal
colm Kirkland and children live 
there.

* * * * * * *
Owen and Olive Pendergraft 

spent Tuesday and Wednesday at 
Ulysses, Kan. Mrs. Vera Gray was 
hostess this year to the group of 
six girls who were classmates at 
Goodwell in 1933 and meet 
annually since then. This year 
only three couples could join Mrs. 
G ray. as the other two were ill. 

* * * * * * *
Bill Russell, of the Hansford 

Manor, was delighted to have his 
daughter. Marjorie Ellen, and 
J .V. Burdette here for the week
end. They live at Lamesa. 

* * * * * * *
Ray Phelps and Freeman Bark

ley are delighted to share their 
responsibility on directing the 
work and business of the Hansford

Cemetery with Paul Hazelwood. 
The announcement of his appoint
ment to fill a long standing 
vacancy on the board was made 
last week.

Paul will take a personal 
interest since it is his family 
cemetery and as with any under
taking of his. he will give it full 
attention and effort.

Many were the compliments 
about the prairie wildflowers in 
full bloom at the Hansford Ceme
tery over Memorial Day.

* * * * * * *
A Friday overnight guest of 

Cleo and Lowell Denman was the 
wife of her grandson, Mark Tay
lor, of Manhattan, Kan. She was 
enroute to San Diego where she 
will do volunteer work in the zoo 
this summer. She is a veterinary 
student at the University of 
Manhattan.

* * * * * * *
J ohn Allen was initiated into 

that exclusive Octogenarians club 
on Sunday. His 80th birthday was 
celebrated by members of his 
family.

The A llen 's granddaughter, 
Misti and Todd Kohart, with 
Cooper and Kami of Meade, Kan., 
spent Sat. night with them. They 
were joined on Sunday by Lydel 
and Gwena Schiffner and children 
of Liberal, Jane Frieson and 
daughters, Perryton, the Don 
Rapps and daughters of Guymon, 
David and Marilyn Wilson of 
Waka. Mr. and Mrs. J.W . Bucha
nan, Dumas and Helen Fisher. 

* * * * * * *
Mrs. Maudie Marshall of 

Houston has been visiting rela
tives for several days, fAlthough 
she stayed with the Nolan Holts, 
she has been guests of other 
members of the Holt family. 

* * * * * * *
Don Allen is back at home since 

Sat. a fter ten days in St. 
Anthony’s hospital. He underwent 
knee replacement surgery and 
feels that the operation was 
successful and he is making good 
progress.

* * * * * * *
Gene and Frances Cudd have 

spent the last two weekends at 
family reunions. The first one was 
held in Irving at the Embassy 
Suite hotel where numerous 
descendants of Gene’s great- 
grandparents gathered. This is an 
annual affair, and since there are 
many branches, limbs, and twigs 
on the family tree, most of the 
members spent the time in tracing 
genealogy. However, some en
joyed the Rameses Exhibit and the 
Omni-dome and other places of 
interest. Many states were repre
sented at the reunion and varicus 
ages and many walks of life made 
it very interesting.

On Memorial weekend the 
descendants of Samuel Benjamin 
Sheets held their reunion at the

First State Bank ^  
Blood Pressure Clinic 

Friday June 2

9:00 a.m. -  1:00 p.m.

NEW SUMMER 
STORE HOURS

9:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs.

9:00 am. until 11:00 p.m. 
Fri., Sat., & Sun.

The Knack Shoppe 806-659-5046 
3 17 Main St. Spearman, Tx 79081

Come in and get your free Sea 
World of Texas discount coupons I

Rita Blanca Lake Building with a 
goodly number present.

However, out of the many 
family members in Spearman, 
only three couples were able to 
attend. They were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Cudd. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Archer, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Sheets.

* * * * * * *
Spearman's loss is Alabama's 

gain with the moving of Willie and 
Barbara Taylor and Tip and 
Harold Harris.

The Taylors came here in 1970 
and their children grew up here 
and now live in Nevada and 
Nebraska. They have decided to 
return to their childhood home at 
Greenville, Ala., where family 
members still reside.

Mr. Taylor has been employed 
by H&H Water Well Service and 
she employed by the Hansford 
Agency.

Tip, B arb ara 's  sister , and 
Harold Harris have decided to 
move also. He has been here 30 
years and she for 19. She has been 
employed at T.G.&Y and he is 
now retired.

Willie is already in Greenville 
and the others plan to leave 
Thursday. All the neighbors join
in wishing them the best of luck. 

* * * * * * *
Guests of Inez Holland over this 

weekend, arriving Fri., were her 
son, J ohnny and Ingrid, with sons 
Christopher and Brett. They left 
Monday morning to return to their 
home in Pueblo, Colo.

* * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harbour 

returned last week from a two 
weeks stay in Colorado. They 
visited many old friends in the 
Chromo area where it is distress
ingly dry.

Later they were with their 
daughter, Ann, and Russell Hind- 
marsh and granddaughter. Manda 
Sloan.

M anda will en ter M edical 
school in Denver on J une 7.

* * * * * * *
Some of the high school seniors 

who had guests to witness their 
g raduation on F riday evening
were:

Margie Evans had her grand
father. Earl Shuss, of Ponca City. 
Margie plans to enter South
western Texas Univesity at San 
Marcos.

Jan  Craw ford-grandm other 
Doris and Leon Payton of Roy, 
N. Mex.; Janie and Brice Waugh 
and family, Buffalo: Mr. and Mrs. 
Tim Barkley, Gruver. J an plans to 
enter A&M this fall, but will 
spend most of the summer at 
Kerrville as a camp counsellor for 
handicapped and blind children.

Lance Swan is hopeful of enter
ing college. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Swan, accompanied 
the seniors on their trip and David 
and Lance flew from San Antonio
to Edinburg where Lance had an 
interview with a coach at Pan

American College.
Jennifer Reimer had her own 

cheering section to witness her 
graduation. Her great-grand
mother, Mrs. Maud Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Lewis, Roger 
and Elinore Wright with Terry, 
Fred Lewis, and Mary Knight, all 
of Perryton; her brother, Greg, 
and Shari Phelps of Weatherford. 
Okla.; Clint and Gay Unruh with 
Kendra, Balko; Leshia and Arnold 
Terhune, Farnsworth.

J ennifer was awarded a scholar
ship in Band to West Texas 
University and plans to enter 
college there and will be taking 
some summer courses.

J ames Tindell had his grand
parents, Mr, and Mrs. V.B. 
Morris from Gruver. He is looking 
forward to entering Tartleton Uni
versity at Stephenville.

Kathy Vanlandingham had her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J ,L. 
Collins of Roosevelt, Okla. and 
Mr. and Mrs. J.C . Vanlanding
ham of Amarillo; her brother J eff 
Vanlandingham of Nacogdoches, 
her aunt Gloria Dennis, Dallas.

Kathy plans on a Business 
Administration Major at Pan
handle State University at Good- 
well.

* * * * * *

Nelva Snow, with Terri and 
Robbie Dewberry and sons, spent 
part of the weekend in Amarillo. 
They attended Fun Fest with Trad 
White and Tammi Holmes and 
children.

* * * * * * *
Hospital A dm ittances: Ken 

Moss, Dallas Schoenhals, Fritch; 
James Mercer, Shelchey, Okla.; 
William Owens, Carroll Storey, 
Borger, Mary Stamps, Panhandle; 
Joe Lopez, Jr ., Gruver; Kenneth 
Wade Evans, J ane Vinson, Nelda 
Cook, Carla Camper, Ellen Babbs, 
Charla Roberts. Louise Watts, 
Norbert Kieferle, all of Spearman.

* * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Max Woolley are happy to announce the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their daughter Renee Woolley to Richard 
Weakley son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy McBride and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Weakley. A June 17 wedding is being planned in Walsh, Coio. at the 
Walsh Baptist Church. Everyone Is welcome to attend!

 ̂ THANK YOU

i The family of M arjorie 
Collard wishes to thank their 
many friends for everything 
they did for their wife and 
mother before and after her 
death.

J ohn R. Collard 
Carolyne Long 

Helen Red
 ̂ Thomas Collard

| BECAUSE
Z Because somebody cared 
Z today
f I knew God’s Love was 

strong;
I found new hope to bear my 

cross
And courage for my song. 
My neighbor's heart con

veyed the love
I needed for my pain;
And happily 1 felt the Faith 
To dream and smile again.

Inez Franck
5

or e
Fantastic Five Anniversary Sale

That's Right - ChaLor's has been in 
business for five years so we would like to 
celebrate along with Hansford Co. and have 
an anniversary sale Fri. and Sat. Shop our 
in - store specials all day Friday and with 
every $25. or more purchase receive a free 
gift. Then be sure and be at our extra 
special sidewalk sale on Saturday.

Rene Heil, Mr. Sagebrush Pottery 
himself, will be here in person with a full 
showing of his Sagebrush Pottery, plus many 
more specials and savings galore at ChaLor's.

See you there!

In - store sale Fri. - June 2 
Sidewalk sale Sat. - June 3

2 1 4  Main 659-2767 Spearman, Texas 79081

WWWhoa!
Don't miss the excitement!

Join the fun at 

Hansford Roundup 1989.

Many fine folks from Hansford County have pulled 
together, worked hard and planned some fine activities 
for the Roundup.

Get on out and show your support. Join in on the fun 
and help Hansford County have the biggest celebration ever 
Make your county shine bright for all to see!

Providing dependable electric service to the rural areas 
of Hansford County, North Plains Electric Cooperative, Inc., says

"Have a A Great Celebration Hansford County!
Perryton, Texas 435-5482


